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EAST VS. WEST FRESHMEN, A TRAGEDY

RATING BULLSHEET OFFICE DECOR

Ever wonder what the Bullsheet looks like behind closed doors? What lies behind those cardboard 
cutouts of President Adam Weinberg? Probably not. Bullsheet HQ is the Denisonian’s former closet, 
but we make do with the very little space and money we’re afforded. To make our 10x30ft rectangle 
feel more homey, staff members over time have collected and displayed their prizes. Here is a list of 
some decor, rated by me:

1) Two colorful bird, feathers, possibly of parrot origin, stabbed into wall. I’m biased towards feathers though.
2) Magnetic ladybug windchime. So cute that I might just steal it. (No one touch it until I make up my mind.)
3) Rectangular glass award with frosted “2009 Relay for life of Deni.son University, Highest Fundraising 
Team” inscription. The Bullsheet has always been known for its philanthropic efforts. 
4) 50+ bags of Smartfood cheddar popcorn, courtesy of ??? We seriously have so much it’s spilling out of our 
filing cabinets.
5) Photographs of long gone Bullsheet staff. Wonder how old and haggard they are now? Can’t wait to be one 
of those forgotten faces.
6) Parking/Traffic citation. F the system! I pay enough to park where I please!
7) Various foodstuffs, leaves, and tampons pinned to the walls. SO fun and festive. 
8) An extra Mac computer that doesn’t work. Maybe we could pawn it for printing funds?
9) The Jouch. There are likely multiple organisms growing within it’s cushions.
13) 75% empty spoiled milk that has been in a lukewarm mini fridge for 
god knows how long.

Two sides of campus, both alike in filth and wretchedness,
In fair Granville, where we lay our scene,
From senior grudge break to new mutiny,

Where freshmen blood makes freshmen hands unclean.

From forth the fatal loins of these two factions
A pair of first-year lovers make the hike;

Whose treks to and fro across campus
Only hastened by their sexy cool bike.

The fearful passage of their .5 mile long walk,
And the continuance of their quiet hours’,

Which, but through their CA’s rule, nought could remove,
Is now the ten minutes’ nightly traffic on our campus;

The which if you with patient feet tred behind,
Shall not miss their needs for hookups to thrive.
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Staff “Household Pests” Box

FRESHMEN DISORIENTATION
Antonio Baldovinos is so bad at Candy Crush. Like so bad. 
Michael Ballenger is a dirty dog. Gabriella Bany sings un-
der the pale moonlight under the banyan tree. Joao Victor 
has superglued their fingers together on three separate occa-
sions. Barbosa Gomes knows how to get to Tortuga. Zoe 
Barclay once wrecked a man-o’-war against the reefs of Dry 
Tortuga. Hallenbeck Barker goes ruff ruff. Megan Barker 
is vegetarian but eats hot dogs. Zachary Barr  likes to shop 
at Zumiez. Aissatou Barry has emailed Weinberg over 15 
times. Rachel Bassin invented the nae nae. Anthony Battle 
is a war criminal. Alec Beaudin has listened to Donda 5 
times since the drop. Katerina Beck has five cats but claims 
to only have two. Noah Beider loves to hug trees. Sophia 
Benavidez doesn’t know how to work a home phone. Vale-
ria Benitez is very knowledgeable on all things related to 
home phones. William Bennett believes that money laun-
dering isn’t the worst thing on earth. Chloe Benson used 
to work at radio shack. Nana Berko has met every member 
of congress. Nathan Bertman has tattoo that says “foot” on 
their foot. Janak Bhakta people often say “Janak Bhakta, 
the myth, the legend.” Surbhi Bhandari, professional cloud 
watcher Jack Blais taught me how to do basic level algebra. 
Eason Blake is famous on tik tok for cute throwback videos. 
Anne Blatt has watched Toy Story 3 forty times and has 
cried every single time. Will Blodgett is a total tree hugger. 
Eleanor Blount, master fisherman. Faith Boirard used to 
work at Blockbuster. Kaelin Borcherding created Red Box 
and murdered Blockbuster. Emily Bost can read fast but not 
too fast, but fast. María Botella lives, laughs, and loves. 
Joseph Boyle gave me a stick-and-poke tattoo on my 16th 
birthday.Emma Boynton has a shrine of Brad Pitt. Hugh 
Braccia knows what happened to Amelia Earhart. Alyssa 
Bracher hates Jack May. Fallon Brackley knows a bit too 
much about birds for it to be cool. Sara Brady spells their 
name without the H to “do something different”. Kathleen 
Brandimarte wears velcro shoes. Franklin Bray is con-
templating getting a mullet (do it.) STAFF

Nothing is 
scarier than 

freshmen travel-
ling in packs


